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ABSTRACT. A series of fatigue experiments on thin-walled tubes under tension and torsion, the experimental 
results – crack path and crack growth life – are measured and compared. It is observed that the cracks follow a 
curvature from a tensile to a shear dominated growth with increasing crack length. The results are enforced by 
the high amplitudes applied to the specimens causing large cyclic plastic deformations and crack growth rates in 
the order of 10-3 mm/cycle. The non-linear nature of the cyclic deformation has been taken into account by 
applying a cyclic plasticity model, and plasticity-induced crack closure is captured by a contact formulation. 
Already for the uniaxial reference case the current limitations in modelling plasticity induced crack closure – a 
prerequisite for achieving realistic simulation results – have become obvious. Measurements have shown that 
friction and roughness induced closure processes come up, especially for non-planar crack surfaces, challenge to 
be met in the future. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
he fatigue crack growth under non-proportional mixed-mode loading depends on many influence factors besides 
the mode-mixity. Increasing mode-mixity creates a tendency for a shear dominated crack growth instead of a 
tensile stress dominated one, the latter being the usual case. With increasing cyclic plastic deformation the shear 
dominated fatigue crack growth becomes more important. The cyclic plastic deformation is also the origin of the plasticity 
induced crack closure. Especially in non-proportional cases, the roughness and friction induced crack closure occurs and 
interacts with the plasticity induced crack closure. These influence factors are closely interrelated, therefore a study of 
individual factors is hard to achieve. 
Originating from information gathered from a literature overview [1], a research project was launched, seeking further 
knowledge on the mechanisms. Results achieved so far are the subject of this paper. In order to connect the results to the 
state of the art the experimental methods are first applied to cases with proportional and mode I dominated fatigue crack 
growth.  
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM 
 
onstant amplitude fatigue tests have been performed using thin-walled tubes under tension-compression (force F) 
and torsion (moment M). The specimen geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The specimens were machined from 
longitudinally welded tubes. The individual specimens were saw-cut and the notches were milled. Two holes, 
diameter 4 mm, were drilled with the distance of 10 mm of the centres of the holes (length of an arc measured at the outer 
surface). The notch was positioned opposite to the longitudinal weld. The material is the construction steel S235 with 
mechanical properties as given in Tab. 1. Besides Young’s modulus, E, plastic offset stress, Rp0.2, ultimate tensile strength, 
Rm, the parameters of the cyclic stress-strain curve, 
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are given. For use in finite element calculations the cyclic stress-strain curve is reformulated in terms of Chaboche’s model 
[2],  
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with the parameters listed in Tab. 2. 
 
  
Figure 1: Specimen geometry. 
 
 
E in MPa Rp0.2 in MPa Rm in MPa K’ in MPa n  
214000 310 435 1170 0.239 
 
Table 1: Mechanical properties of S235 [3]. 
 
 
y in MPa C1 in MPa 1  C2 in MPa 2 C3 in MPa 3 C4 in MPa 4 C5 in MPa 5
58.2 13442 46 39134 400 72245 1904 603494 7404 800707 104861
 
Table 2: Chaboche parameters for representing the cyclic stress strain curve of S235. 
 
Two series of experiments have been performed. In the first series of experiments, the fatigue crack lengths were 
monitored automatically by taking photographs of the specimen at predefined numbers of applied cycles.  Three cameras 
were installed, one directly facing the slit of width 14 mm from front, one with 45° angle on one side and one with 45° 
angle on the other side. At regular, pre-defined intervals the test was interrupted automatically. The specimen was 
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unloaded completely. Then, a static load of 90% of the maximum fatigue load was applied. During the short hold time the 
cameras took pictures of the specimen’s surface. The specimen was unloaded again and the cyclic loading continued. The 
pictures were inspected after the test. In order to ease the optical evaluation of the crack tip coordinates the specimens 
were branded with a 1 mm Laser-dot pattern prior to testing.  
The five different loading sequences have been applied: pure tension-compression loading, pure torsion loading, 
proportional loading resulting from the superposition of these two and out-of-phase loading with phase angles of 45° and 
90°. The load ratio was RF = RM = -1. The experiments have been conducted under load control and moment control, 
respectively, using a servo-hydraulic, four-pillar tension-torsion testing machine with frequencies between 0.25 Hz and 2 
Hz. In the air conditioned laboratory, a temperature of 21°C and a relative air humidity of 50% were kept constant. 
The cracks were assumed to be through-wall cracks with a straight crack front. The crack length is defined as the arc 
length with the arc starting at the crack initiation location. Here, the scheme of presenting the results was adopted from 
references [4] an [5] with crack 1 being left and crack 3 being right. 
In the second series of experiments the tests were occasionally interrupted and the deformation field was measured 
applying the digital image correlation (DIC) technique. More details on the measurement technique can be found in 
references [6,7]. Some results of these investigations are used later when dealing with crack closure. 
 
Uniaxial Loading 
The specimen R-001 has been tested under pure tension-compression loading with max 45kNF   and 1FR   . Two 
symmetric cracks grew in the centre cross section plane, Fig. 2. The crack growth curve is shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
  
Figure 2: Cracks in the specimen R-001, pure tension-compression with max 45kNF   and 1FR   , steel S235. 
 
 
  
Figure 3: Crack growth curve of specimen R-001, pure tension-compression with max 45kNF   and 1FR   , steel S235. 
 
 
The results of this experiment  serve as a reference  for determining the basic material crack growth properties  and  for 
calibrating numerical procedures. 
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Multiaxial Loading 
Three specimens were tested under proportional loading, 90° out-of-phase loading and 45° out-of-phase loading, namely 
the specimens R-004, R-005 and R-006 respectively. The amplitudes of the loadings are max 33kNF  , max 382NmM   
and 1F MR R   . The nominal stresses in the gross section are ,max 101.5MPan   and ,max 62.6 MPan  . Again, two 
cracks initiated at the notch. Only for the very early stage of short fatigue crack growth it can be assumed that the crack 
grows in the uniaxial stress field prevailing at the notch surface. The different crack paths can be seen in Figs. 4 to 6 with a 
summary in Fig. 7.  
For proportional loading, Fig. 4, the principal axis calculated from the nominal stresses is 25.5° inclined against the 
specimen axis. The crack growth direction, however, is only inclined approximately 14° against the cross section plane. 
Some cyclic mode II loading could have contributed to the fatigue crack growth. The specimen does not show the 
conventional and expected growth behaviour under pure mode I. 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Cracks in specimen R-004, proportional loading with max 33kNF  , max 382 NmM   and 1F MR R   , steel S235. 
 
 
For out-of-phase loading with phase angle 90° the two cracks show unsymmetrical growth behaviour, Fig. 5. While crack 
1 grows straight at nearly 45° inclined to the specimen axis, crack 3 starts curving almost immediately after initiation. The 
crack has at least two options for choice which path to follow and both options are nearly equilibrate.  The crack growth 
life – the comparison is shown in Fig. 8 – under the 90° out-of-phase loading is longest. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Cracks in specimen R-005, out-of-phase loading with max 33kNF  , max 382 NmM   and 1F MR R   , phase angle 90°, 
steel S235.  
 
Under out-of-phase loading with phase angle 45°   crack 1 is inclined in average 26°  during its first 13 mm of growth  and 
afterwards turns to a direction perpendicular to the specimen axis. Contrary to crack 1 the crack 3 shows an initial steep 
crack path inclined 58° against the cross section plane. After 12 mm of crack growth a sharp kink to the cross section 
plane growth occurs. The stepwise crack growth, see Fig. 6, is related to the various kinks in the crack growth direction. 
After the occurrence of a kink the growth rate is decelerated. As a consequence of the variety of kinks the crack surface 
becomes very rough. In total, the crack growth is slower than under proportional loading which might be due to increased 
roughness induced crack closure. The frequency of kinks and the unsymmetrical growth of the two cracks may again 
indicate that the crack path has at least two options for choice which are nearly equilibrate. In its early stage the mode I 
growth around the notch surface dominates. With increasing crack length a fracture mode II gains priority and is enforced 
after approximately 13 mm of crack growth. 
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Figure 6: Cracks in specimen R-006, out-of-phase loading with max 33kNF  , max 382 NmM   and 1F MR R   , phase angle 45°, 
steel S235.  
 
 
 
Figure 7: Crack growth curve of specimens R-004, R-005 and R-006 with max 33kNF  , max 382 NmM   and 1F MR R   , steel 
S235. 
 
 
Figure 8: Crack growth curve of specimens R-004, R-005 and R-006 with max 33kNF  , max 382 NmM   and 1F MR R   , steel 
S235. 
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FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH SIMULATION 
 
n the experiments presented in the previous chapter the applied load amplitudes have been so large and the crack 
growth rates have been so fast that a fatigue crack growth simulation is expected to fail when based on the stress 
intensity factor range of the linear elastic fracture mechanics. From the variety of crack driving force parameters of 
the elastic-plastic fracture mechanics [8] the cyclic J-integral was selected for describing fatigue crack growth, 
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The symbol  preceding the stress tensor, strain tensor, traction vector and displacement vector components designates 
the changes of these quantities. These changes must be evaluated referring to a reference state. It serves as the new origin 
for defining the increments of the field variables, the latter preceded by the symbol . The stress and displacement state at 
the moment of load reversal is a natural reference state. Then the symbol  designates the increments from the respective 
reference values. At the moment of the next reversal, these increments become the conventional cyclic ranges. However, 
the symbol  in J and W does not represent changes of J and W; instead J and W are functions of their arguments 
as defined by Eqs. (3) and (4). 
For non-proportional loading the theoretical background is widely lost. Nevertheless, Hertel et al. [9] proposed an 
algorithm which delivers practically path-independent values when solving Eq. (3). Due to this path independence the 
thereby obtained value should be valid crack driving force. In case of non-proportional loading the load reversal points, in 
terms of J, are detected by the following algorithm. If the change in J after the integration of Eq. (3) turns out to be 
negative, it is presumed that the last equilibrium state was a load reversal point. In consequence, the reference variables are 
redefined with stress, strain and displacement values of the last equilibrium state. Thereupon, the integration is continued. 
This procedure provides the monotonic increase of J for every load step. 
Hertel’s algorithm was extended here to take crack closure into account. Only the portions of a cycle with open crack 
surfaces have been considered. Therefore, the values obtained here can be labelled effective cyclic J-integral, Jeff. The 
loading step associated with the onset of crack closure was determined by applying a finite element based crack growth 
simulation.  
In the present paper only results for the tension-compression can be reported. The simulation started with three cycles 
applied to the uncracked structure. At maximum load of the next cycle, a crack growth step for 1 mm crack advance was 
executed. For this purpose the boundary condition of the relevant nodes on the crack growth plane was changed from 
fixed to unrestrained. Additionally, a contact plane was inserted at the new crack surface to prevent negative 
displacements of the crack surface nodes during subsequent cyclic loading. After the new equilibrium was found three 
cycles without crack growth were calculated. The node release procedure – 1 mm crack growth followed by three cycles – 
was repeated until reaching 5 mm crack length. Further repetitions of this scheme followed until reaching a crack length 
of 6 mm. However, the crack growth per repetition was continuously reduced. Growth steps of 0.5 mm, 0.25 mm and 
two times 0.125 mm were used. It is admitted that sound recommendations, see e.g. Herz et al. [10,11] and Zerres and 
Vormwald [12], for achieving a converged result are violated. However, with the plasticity model at hand converged 
results cannot be achieved either due to its ratcheting properties. A first estimate is expected to provide inside anyway. 
In Fig. 9 an example is shown for the dependence of Jeff from the stress range . The calculations were stopped on the 
occurrence of the first crack surface contact. Recently, Hos et al. [6,7] showed that due to severe ratcheting the crack 
opening displacements increase from cycle to cycle without any trend of stabilization. This behaviour is typical for the 
Chaboche model. As a consequence of the large ratcheting the crack opening and closure loads are too low when 
compared to measured values using the digital image correlation technique. In contrast to the simulations presented in [7] 
the node release scheme was modified to reduce ratcheting. In especially, no intermediate cycles without a crack growth 
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step were applied. Nevertheless, before dealing with the more complicated combined loading cases producing non-
proportional mixed mode a realistic cyclic plasticity model has to be implemented. Such models are available [13]; 
however, their application requires determination of material’s ratcheting behaviour first and identification of the 
corresponding material parameters second. Such work is ongoing. 
The numerical as well as the experimental determination of crack closure is accompanied by some uncertainties which are 
transferred to the effective ranges of the crack driving force parameter. Fig. 10 is shown here with the intension to unravel 
the uncertainties. First, an expected crack growth rate as function of the effective cyclic is plotted as solid line. A power 
law is assumed to correlate both variables. 
 
eff
d
d
ma C J
n
                 (5) 
 
The parameters C and m are determined following an older recommendation [14] that the exponent might be set to m = 
1.5 and the coefficient can be estimated from a fatigue crack growth rate of 10-5 mm/cycle at Jeff =  
E/(5.105 mm-1). Second, the experimentally determined crack growth rates of specimen R-001 are plotted as line-
connected symbols over Jeff where this effective crack driving force is estimated based on both numerically and 
experimentally determined effective ranges. It can be concluded that the measured effective ranges provide more realistic 
estimates of the crack driving force.  
 
  
Figure 9: Jeff as function of the applied nominal stress range , specimen R-001, pure tension-compression with max 45kNF   
and 1FR   , steel S235. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
he path of fatigue cracks in thin walled tubes under combined tension/compression and torsion has been 
experimentally determined for proportional and non-proportional loading. As a general trend, it is observed that 
the cracks follow a curvature from a tensile to a shear dominated growth with increasing crack length. This 
behaviour had been observed also in previous investigations, however, an influence of the specimen geometry explaining 
the effect had bee postulated because the former specimens were shouldered. Here, it must be stated that the change of 
the growth mode is a property of the material itself. This change was observed to occur either in a continuous way or 
abruptly producing a kink. Both phenomena could appear in the same specimen at the both crack tips. 
The results summarized above are probably enforced by the high amplitudes applied to the specimens causing large cyclic 
plastic deformations and crack growth rates in the order of 10-3 mm/cycle. Any fracture mechanics based model for 
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describing the process should therefore be based on a crack driving force parameter of the elastic-plastic fracture 
mechanics. Here, the closure-free cyclic Jeff is applied first to the uniaxial case. Even for this relatively simple case the 
problem of realistically estimating the effective ranges becomes apparent. The simulation with a finite element based node 
release scheme requires the application of an advanced plasticity model which is superior to the Chaboche model as it is 
supplied in commercial software. Especially ratcheting should be described realistically as this process occurs near the 
crack tips in a very pronounced way. Otherwise the predicted plasticity induced crack closure is unrealistic. 
Without a satisfactory solution for determining the plasticity induced crack closure the non-proportional mixed mode case 
is hard to tackle. First measurements have shown that – and this is obvious – friction and roughness induced closure 
processes come up, especially for non-planar crack surfaces. This modelling challenge will have to be met in the future. 
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Figure 10: Experimentally determined fatigue crack growth rates from specimen R-001, pure tension-compression with max 45kNF   
and 1FR   , steel S235, plotted over Jeff the latter calculated for measured and simulated effective ranges. 
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